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i\ ~ RECENT TREND IN BEEF PRODUCTION 

"P'N' 

~ Tn recent years th('re has been an increasing demand for lighter 
• e,uts of meat on the beef market in the United States. Tn nn attempt 
.. 	 satisfy this changing demand, producers have striven to have cattle 

- t enough for slaughter when they are comparatively young: The ~ 
~ore economical use of grain by younger cattle has been a contribut

• 	 ing factor in the growth of this practice, though the ability of older 
cattle t.o make extensive use of roughage not otherwise marketable 
has offset this advantage to some extent. Howeyer, when calves to 
be fattened are raised instead of purchased. the breeding herd of 
beef cows utilizes to advantage coarse roughages that are less suitable 
for calves. Consequently, the maintenance of' a breeding herd and the 
fattening of the cnlyes produced may replace the grazing and fatten
ing of older cattle on many farms. The improvement of permanent 
pastures, the diversion of unprofitable tilled land into permanent 
and semipermanent pastures, and the development, on many Corn 
Belt farms, of pasture systems that prOTIde grazing for the -greate!' 
part of the year, have made the maintenance of breeding herds more 
practical and profi~able. 

I lleceived (or publication Nov. 9. 1~36. 

'Acknowledgment is made to E. "'. McComas. animal husbandman. Bureau o( Animal Industrv. 


;rames E.-Comlort, assistant professor o( animnl hushandry. University o( Missouri, and M. "'. Hazen. 
junior animal husbandman. joint employee of tbe Bureau 01 Animal Industry nnd the University o( Mis
souri. for t~eir &ssistance in the Ilrell3fUtion o( the manuscript. 1\Ir. Hazen wus in immediate charge u( 
these expemnents. 
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To meet the demand for smnller cuts of beef and to produce beef 
more economically, it has been found practical, under certain condi
tions, to full-feed well-bred beef calves grain or concentrate mixtures 
previous to weaning and have them fat enough for slaughter at weaning 
time or a few months thereafter. Three years of cooperative work 
by the United States Department of Agriculture and the University of 
}.1:issouri at Sni-a-Bar Farms, Grain Valley, }':lo., sho\'Oed that grain-fed 
calves weighed about 100 pounds more at weaning time than similar 
cal..-es fed no grain and were usually fat enough for slaughter when 
weaned at 8 months of age.3 When such calves were not marketed at 
weaning time, the prr.ctice of feeding gl'llin before weaning shortened 
the s\1bsequent feeding period. '1'1Ie most suitable grain ration for 
such Ieeding became n. problem of importance . 
. In 3 years of cooperative feeding tests nt Sni-a-Bar Fnrms comparing 
(1) shelled corn alone, (2) shelled corn (8 pllrts by weight) and cotton
seed cake (1 pnrt) ftlld (3) shelled corn (2 parts by weight) and oats 
(1 pnrt), it was found t.hnt suckling calves fed 140 days consumed less 
grnin per 100 pounds of gain when fed shelled corn IIlone than when fed 
eithel· of the other two rations. Howeyer, the culves fedihe shelled 
corn and cottonseed cake made greater gains, were fatter, und were 
yulued 50 cents per 100 pounds higher at weRning time than those fed 
corn alone or the corn-oats mixture. The ircrcased value of the 
cal yes fed shelled corn !lnd cottonseed cake and their greater gains more 
than offset the cost of the increased feed consumed.' 

OBJECT OF EXPERIMENTS 

The object of the experiments reported in this builetin was to com
pare the following four concentrnte mixtmes for feeding calves from the 
time they were old enough to ellt ::;uch feeds until weaning time aud for 
fattening them in dry lot: (1) Shelled corn (8 parts) and cottonseed 
cake (1 part), (2) gfOund or cracked corn (8 parts) and cottonseed cake 
(1 part), (3) shelled corn (8 parts), ('ottollseed cake (1 part), and a 
mixtme containing prineipnlly ground alfalfa hay and molasses and, 
therefore, referred to ns nlflllfli-molasses mixture (1 part), and (4) 
grollnd or cracked corn (8 parts), eottollseed cake (1 part), Ilnd 
nlfalfa-mo]as!'cs mixtur(' (1 part). The mh:tures were made by weight. 
Tl1ese illYc:;iign.tiolls were carried on nt Sni-a-Bar Farms during] 031
32 and 1932-33. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

CATTLE USED AND METHODS OF FEEDING AND HANDLING 

III these experiments 32 steer (,1I1"es and 8 heifer cal yes were used in 
1931 and 24 steer calves and 8 heifer Clllycs in 1932. rfhe calves used 
in] 931 averaged 86 days of age at the beginning of the experiment anti 
those used in 1932 IlveraGed 78 days. All the calves wera high-grade 
Shorthorns sired by good Shorthorn bulls. The dams of the cahoes 
showed a predominance of ShorGhorn breeding and frequently pro
duc('d milk in such qUfLllGities chat it was necessary bCcllsionally to milk 
some of them when the calves were young. 

'lJLACK, W. B., nnd TROWBRIDGE, E. A. BEEF ,'ROld CALVES FED GRAIN DEFORE AND AFTER WEANING. 
U, S. Vept. Altr. ~'ech. Ilu!1. ~'O8, 24 pp" iI1us, W~O. 

• -- aDd TROWBRIDGE, E. A. C01U'AltISON 0.' GIUIX RATIONS FOR BEEF CALV£~ BEFORE AND AFTER 
WEANING. U, S. nept" Agr. 'l'ech. Bull. 39i, 16 PP. 1933. 
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The dams were wintered each year on bluegruss pasture and such 
quantities of hay, silage, and ot,her feeds as were necessary to keep 
them thrifty but not fat. Cows which calved during the Wlnter were 
given 11 little grain after cl1lying when it was needed. Open sheds or 
timber furnished shelter. Each summer the cows I1nd calves were 
kept on good pasture, the cows receiving no grain. Ample shl1de, 
good water, and snIt were I1Yfiilable at fill times. 

At the beginning of each experiment with suckling calYes, the 
calves were dh;ded, I1cccording to nge, weight, grade, I1nd breeding, 
into fOl1r lots having the sl1me number of amml1ls. Two heifer calves 
were used in each lot both yen I·S. El1ch of these lots received a 
difi'p,rent feed supplement-one of the fOllr rations to be compared. 

The cal yes were kept with theil' dams on pnsture during the suck
ling period. A smo11 corrol, usunlly known fiS 0, Cl'cep, so constructed 
that the calves but not the cows could enter, was cOllYeniently located 
in each pnsturc. The feed supplements were pInced in the troughs 
\\;thin the creeps, where thC' calvcs entcred and ate I1t will. They 
were fed in such quantities that feed wn,s always aVflilable. The 
troughs were cleaned daily, and the quantity of feed remaining was 
deducted from the total quantity fed. 

At the beginning, the calves were herded within the vicinity of the 
creeps and enticcd into them ,dth a little alfnHa hay. This practice 
was discontinued as soon as they learned to enter the creeps of their 
own accord. At the end of the suckling period the calves were 
wcu,ned and indi,-iduol weights were obtained. These weights, as 
well fiS the initiftl weig-hts, were the aycrage of the weights taken in 
the morning after the animals had finished eating, on 3 consecutive 
days. The calves were also weighed indhTidnally at 28-dny intervals 
a,nd at the end of the drT-Iot feeding period. In case a calf died or 
was remo"Ved from the lot at any time pl'ior to the l:tst feeding period, 
its record was eliminated alld the quantity of feed in proportion to 
its live wcight for the time that it wus in the experiment WfiS deducted. 

At the time of wealling, the calves were placcd in dry lots find 
were full-fed on the same kind or concentrates thev had received while 
on pasture. They were ulso fed alfalfa haT [or the entire period and 
Atlas sorgo silage 78 days in the first experiment nnd 53 dl1Ys in the 
second cxperimE'l1t. Concentmtes "were feel twice daily in such 
quantities us to be cleallcd up ill 30 to 45 minutes, after "'hich the 
hoy wus fed. The siloge was fed with the COl1centrntes. All feeds 
were weighed at feeding time. Each group of calves hud 20 by 36 
feet of space in tl, shed open to thc south und 36 by 40 feet of lot space. 
All the feed "-fiS giycn in troughs under the sheel. The lots were 
surfaced with crushed rock. Enough bedding wos used to proyide a 
dry place for the cuttle to lie down. A SlllitH quantity of bedding 
was enten when it WfiS first put down. 

At weaning time and at the close of the dry-lot feeding period, 
commission m.erchants from Knnsos Cit,y stockyurds appraised the 
foUl' lots of calves on the busis of priccs they would bring on thl1t 
market. The nppraised vnIue muy be C'onsidel'ed as un expression of 
the packers' opinion us to Jinish, dressing percentage, and quality of 
cattle. 

FEEDS USED 

The col'll fed was of No.2 YclIow grftde and of uniform qUfllity. 
Screening-size cottonseed cake contnining 43 percent of protein was 
used. The alfalfa-molasses mixture contained 30 pe!'cent o[ medium 
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ground No.2 alfalfa hay, 30 percent of Cuban cane molasses, 20 
percent of cottonseed cake, and 20 percent of reground oat hulls. 
This mixture analyzed 12.5 percent cl'Ude protein, 1.68 percent crude 
fat, 19.09 percent crude fiber, 7.62 percent ash, 5.59 percent moisture, 
and 53.52 percent nitrogen-free extract. Various feed mills in Kansas 
City prepared the mixture on order. The alfalfa hay was locally 
grown and of good quality. It was bright green in color and some
times contained from 10 to 25 percent of fine grasses, principally blue
grass. The silage was made from Atlas sorgo grown on the farm and 
yielded as high as 20 tons per acre. The sorgo contained considemble 
quantities of gmin and was ensiled when slightly ::nature. Consider
able quantities of the sor~o grain passed through the steers whole. 
The pastures consisted chiefly of bluegrass with some white clover, 
Korcnn lespedeza, alsike, and orchard grass. 

EFFECTS OF THE FOUR RATIONS ON SUCl\LING CALVES 

TOTAL GAINS, FEED COSTS, ANI> VAI,UES OF CALVES 

The total gains, feed costs, f,nd values of the calves for the two 
suckling periods arc given in table 1. 

The 2-yea.r averages show that the calves 6'etting shelled corn nnd 
cottonseed cake (lot 1) gained, in 140 dn.ys, 8 pounds more than those 
getting ground corn and cottonseed cn.ke (lot 2), 22 pounds more than 
those fed shelled com, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa-molasses mixture 
(lot 3), and 13 pounds more than those fed ground corn, cottonseed 
cake, and alfalfa-molasses mixture (lot 4). The lot 2 calves, in turn, 
gained 14 pounds more than lot 3 and Ii pounds more than lot 4. Lot 3 
calves made the smanest t.otal gains but had a slightly higher appraised 
value than any of the other three lots. Lot 4 was valued the lowest. 
Lots 1 and 2 were valued the same both years of the experiment. The 
higher valuation of lot 3 was due chiefly to the slightly higher finish 
the second year of the experiment, but these difl'erences in appraised 
values are not significant. All the supplements fed produced calves 
fat enough for slaughter at weaning time. HOWe\Ter, the calves were 
placed in dry lot after weaning and fattened to a higher degree to 
determine whether the additional gain would increase the returns 
above feed costs. 

The calves in lot 2 had the highest feed cost per steer and per ·100 
pounds of gain. The clifl'erenees were not significant between lots 2 
and 4, but they were significant between lots 2 and 1 and lots 2 and 3. 

RATIONS AND DAILY GAINS 

During the first e::'..-periment, lots 1 and 3 had access to specially 
constructed creeps located, as it was thought, with equnl convenience 
to shade and water and to the calves. in 1931, the lot 3 calves con
sumed nearly 1 pound more coneentrates per head daily than did the 
calves of lot 1 (table 2). To offset so far as possible any difl'erences in 
pasture or accessibility of creeps, the lot 1 calves in 1932 were put 
in the pasture used by lot 3 in 1931, and the latter calves were put in 
the pasture previously used by lot 1. The quantities of supplements 
eaten also were reversed, lot 1 consuming three-fourths of a pound more 
of the grain ration than did lot 3. TIns indicates that the creep in one 
pasture had a slightly more favorable location than the creep in the 
other pasture. 
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TABLE 1.-Average initial and final wcights, 10101 gain,~, fced costs, and values of Inc calves for the ,mekling period of ,each experimcnt 

.\ vl'rllg\\ wolghL Cost or supple- A "ornge 
A wrllgo I mOil till reed I npprnloml Avernge 
n~u nL A VCrIll!.C per netTAll Supplement red Period o[ oxperiment Culves h~~ln-	 totlll hundred- vnluo no. 	 t.oning or goIn Per 100 'rotal woightat IKlr 
period Initinl Finlll pounds per 01111 or elllf' 

gllin stC(Jr IKlriod ~-------------- --------------1----'----'----'----'----,----'----,----,----
NIIIII/,er Days POlllld~ Pound., Pall lilt.' Dol/ars Dol/or. Dol/ar.. nol/a,. m 

.I uno 23-1\'0\-,10,1931 '''''''''_''1 10 8\ 2~\ r':13 arm 1.07 6.10 8.50 36.57 ~ 
{	 

--=__ 
o 

Hhelled corn nnd cottonseed cnke .• _••••. 1 .innn :!8-No\·. 15, 1032__ .......... ___..8" ___~ __:~~~_~ 4_. I.~ ~~ 


Averngo••••••_._••"••••• __ , 9 77 ~IO 536 3~ 1. 6\ ,5.22 6.80 28.60 
p-::~===-=--.=====-== ::=-~--==-=-= 

JUne2.1-Nov. 10, 103L.•••__•__ 10 S3 225 ,528 303 2.87 8.7:1 8.50 33.51.,,! 	 "':l 

2 I Ground corn nnd cottonseod cako ••••___ 	 1 June 2S-Nov.15, 1032._•••_. __... , . _.~___78____206 ___,5=:. ~__ .!.:~:. _~~~ ~ 
{ 

Average __.............__ •••. !. = , __9~=__8ct" 217 520 312 __ 2.3\ 7.27 6.80 26.22 ~ 

m 

Jun~ 23-Nov. 10, 10:11............ 10 8, 224 52t 207 ~. 51 7.0\5 8.50 30\.20\ 
Shelled corn, cottonsC(Jd cake, and aHnHn· I June 28-1\'0\'. 15, 1032.__••••••••• 8 flO 2(H r>04 300 1.20 3.50 5.2.0; 20.:13 "':l 

molasses mixture. I 	 _____7(' ___ ---------------- ------------{
Averngr .••••• _____•••••__ ... =--,,0""-..._. 87 215 _513 208 1.03 5.73 6.88 27.20 ~ 

"':l
I{JlIlIO 2.'l-Noy. II), 1031. ........__ , JO I 92/ 224 505 2S1 3.12 S.70 8.50 31.M 
 ~ oroundcorn,.cottonseedcnke,alldntfuJrn· ,Jllno28-Nov.15,1032 ........ , __ ' 8 76 208 517 3aO 1.44 4.89 4.00 19.16 

molasses mIxture. ---'---- ----,-------------------- ----
Awrage _.•..•.••.•••••_... D 85 217 524 30i 2.37 7.0·\ 0.70 25.40 ~I Z ..... 

I Feed prices were us rollows: Bhelled corn, 56 ('cnts per hushol in 1931 nnll 35 conts in 1032; ground corn, 61 cents per hushel in ID31 and ·\0 l'Cols In 1032; cottonseed cnke, $30 pel Y
ton in 1931 and $20 ilt 1032; nnd "Hal[lI-molt'",es mixture, $20 per ton in ID31 nnd $25 in 19:32. O , Based on appraised yalue wilh [cod cost (exclusive o[ pasture) doducted. 

tti 
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~ 
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m 
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TABLE 2.-Allerage rations and daily gains per head during each !l8-day period before 
the calves were weaned 

Lot 1 Lol2 Lot3 Lot 4 
28·dny 

YeAr period 1--.----1--.---1·---;----1---,---
no. Ration Oaln Hation Oaln Uation Oain Ralion Oaln 

--------1--------------------
Pounds Pounds POl!nds Pou7Ili.! Pound.! Pound, Pounds Pou)lds 

1 0.40 1.74 1.2.1 2.01 0.85 2.0·' 1.53 1.70 
2 1.74 2.90 4.22 2.98 a.37 2.53 3.00 2.3S

193L.. •__....______ ....____ I 3 4.9a 2.03 6.74 1.90 5.81 2.34 0.05 2.34 
4 ().1~ 2.40 0.211 1.02 0.97 2.14 0.88 1.73 
5 7. :1'1 1. 85 S.99 2.62 8.33 1. 58 8. 93 1.81 

Avernge_______________....... '1.13 2.21 5.·W 2.24 5.07 2.13 5.58 2.01 


I
1 

I .002.54 Lna 2.a9 .692.101.16 1.88 
2 2.03 2.45 3. 13 2.30 2. ·15 2.53 I.n.> 2.06 

1932___ ....___......___ ._..... 3 3.61 1.07 4.71 2.18 4.03 2.10 3.40 2.36 
4 0.80 ~.47 7.48 a.05 5.43 2.82 7.31 2.81 

! __5_~~~~~~>_~~~ 
4.422.385.212.32 a.07 2.14 4.53 2.43 

====::-.:=.~==== 

I
I .71 2. 14 1..I·1 2.20 . 77 2. 12 I. 35 1.84 
2 1.89 2.71 :l.IlS 2.67 2.91 2.5:\ 2.78 2.07 

1931 nnd 1932__......______ a 4.27 2. UO 5.73 2.07 5.37 2.22 5.07 2.35 
4 0.52 2.4 7 0.87 2.33 O. 20 2.48 7. 10 2. 20 
5 8.01 2.10 0.05 2.00 0.50 1.32 0.00 1.95 

A \'erage___.... __....____..... 4.28 2. au I 5. as 2.27 .j, 37 2.13 5. DO 2.22I 
The pastures of lots 2 n.lld 4 were fLdjac('nt with a shed open on one 

side, facing south, and partitioned in the middle for serving both lots 
of calves. In 1931, lot 2 consnIl1Nl slightly less feed supplement than 
did lot 4. In 1932 the pasturos for lots 2 and 4 were reyersed. In this 
year lot 2 consumed eonsidernbly more feet!. than dit!.lot 4. However, 
during the summer of HJ32 the pasture of the lot 2 cu,lyes was grazed 
closely. The dams of these calves lost 45 pounds, on the average, 
during the grazing periud, wheretlS the dn11ls of the lot 4 calves gained 
49 pounds during the same period. A possible explanation for the 
compamtively large quantity of supplement consumed by lot 2 in 
1932, therefore, is thai; because of the lessened milk flow and poorer 
pasture, the cal yes went oftener to the croep. 

The pulfLtability of the shf'lled-corn and cottonseed-cake ration 
was improved by the addition of the alfalfa-lllolassps mixture, by grind
ing the corn, or by grinding tho corn and adding the mixture) as 
indicated by the gretltor quantities of feed consumed. 'rIle addition of 
the alfalfa-molasses mixture to ground COl'll and cottonseed cake 
seemed to lesson the pnlntability of the ration, as indicated by the 
smaller quantity consumed. 

Grinding the corn increased considerably' the quantity of feed eaten. 
During the 2-year period, lot 2, which received ground corn, con
sumed oyor 25 percent more feed supplements than lot I) receiving 
whole corn. Howeyer, as alrelldy stated, part of the increased con
sumption was undoubtedly due to the decl'el1sed milk flow of the dams 
ill 1932. Lot 4, fed ground corn) consumed 16 percent more feed than 
lot 3, fed shelled corn. Adding the alfalfa-molasses mixture to 
shelled corn and cottonseed ca1~e increased the feed consumption 
only 2.2 percent) but both grinding the corn and adding the alfalfa
molasses mixture increased the consumption 18.2 percent. Adding the 
above-mentioned mixtUl'e to the ground corn and cottonseed cake 
decreased the quuntity outen 5.5 percent. 

http:4.422.385.212.32
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During the 140-day suclding period, the calves fed ground corn and 
cottonseed cake ate 138 pounds more corn than those fed shelled corn 
and cottonseed cake, whereas the calves rec;;iving ground corn, cotton
seed cake, and the alfalfa-molasses mixture consumed only 43 pounds 
more corn than those fed shelled corn and cottonseed cake. Adding 
alfalfa-molasses mixture to the shelled corn and cottonseed cake 
resulted in a decreased corn consumption of 31 pounds, and adding the 
supplement to ground corn and cottonseed cake decreased the quantity 
of corn eaten by 95 pounds. In both cases, the alfalfa-molasses mix
ture apparently substituted for some of the corn. 

FEED CONSUMPTION PER 100 POUNDS OF GAIN 

The quantities of supplements eonsumed peL" 100 pounds of gain, 
by 28-day intervn1s, are shown in table 3. As the suckling period 
advanced the supplements consumed per 100 pounds of gain increased 
in all instances. 

TABLE 3.-Average quantities of feed sllppleme71ts consumed per 100 p01lnds of gain 
by feS-day lJcrioils for the 2 experiments 

28·dny Jleriod no.- Lot 1 Lot ~ Lot 3 Lot 4 

1 Based on the totul quantity or reeds consumed nnd totul gain ror entire perIod. 

The most efficient usc of corn in the ration was made by the cah-es 
fed shelled corn and cottonseed cake Oot 1), whereas the least efficient 
use of the corn resulted when it was ground (lot 2). Grinding the 
corn in a shelled-corn amI cottonseed-cake ration resulted in an extra 
requirement of 48 pounds of eorn and 6 pounds of cottonseed cake 
for 100 pounds of gn.in. The next least efficient use of corn was mnde 
by the lot 4 cal yes, feel ground corn, cottonseed cake, and t.lfalfa
molasses mixture. Grinding the corn and adding the mixture neces
sitated the use of 47 pounds more feed per 100 pOllnds of gain than 
when the shelled eorn and cottonseed cake ration was used. The 
extra feed required included 21 pounds of corn, 3 pounds of cotton
seed cake, flnd 23 pounds of alfalfa-molnsses mixture. The second 
best usc of corn was mnde by the calves fed the shelled corn, cotton
seed cake, and alfn.lfa-mol!tsses mixture (lot 3). To mnke 100 pounds 
of gain, these calves required only nbout 1 pound of corn fllld21 pounds 
·of alfalfa-molasses mixture more than the qmmtity required by the 
calves receiving shelled corn nnd cottonseed cake (lot 1). \YllCn 
ground corn was fed (lot 4) instead of whole corn Oot 3), there was 
an extra requirement of about 20 pounds of COl'll, 2 pounds of COtt()ll
seed cake, and 2 pounds of alfalfn-molt.sscs mixture to produce 100 
pounds of guin. 
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Both grinding the corn and adding the alfalfa-molasses mixture 
resulted in 25 percent more grain being required to produce 100 
pounds of gain. Adding the above-mentioned mixture to shelled 
corn and cottonseed cake, however, did not decrease the efficiency of 
the ration so much as grinding the corn. 

COMPARISON OF THE FOUR RATIONS FOR FATTENING CALVES IN 
DRY LOT AFTER WEANING 

INITIAL AND FINAL WEIGHTS ANI> TOTAL GAINS 

The average initial and final weights and total gnms for each lot 
are given in table 4. 

'I'ABLE 4.-A~'cra.!le initial and final wd!lhi8 and tollll !lains of the calves in dry lot 
lor 19a !lays 

.J,. wrn~e weight 
1.ot I 	 A\'erngcTime of oxperlmont ('nh'cs I no. totnl gain 

IlIlt!ul .Flnal 

.J.YU'1IliJcr POl/ll1l • Pound. Pound. 
1 {XO\" 10, 1fi31-;lIny 24, In:l2.................... . 9 ,.'~H , sn,t , 357 


XO\·. I/i, I032-l\luy 30,1033.................... . S [,18 __800, 358 

[,38 8\15A \'ornge ................................... '====1,=====1====1,===358== 


2 (Xo\,. 10, 1031-Mny 2,1, J!I:J2..................... / 8 	 5:1/ 010 380 
f~~7 875 

l N o\'. :~~.~;:::~~ 	 rhla 804~~: ~~~ .~I~~:~ ~~::::::::::::::::::: ._-:--:"'~-.=.-:,.-.=.-."'~:.II:-:,:-:,-:,-:,-:,:II~-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,::l~,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,:-~=8 
XO\" 10, I031-;llny 2,1, 1(':~2 .....................1 \I .'i~5 870 351

{Xo\,. 15, 1O:J2-;llay 30,1933 ................ __ ... i 508 872 364 

------I·-------I·-------I~-------

518 S74A \'ernge. --------_.-._"......-••• _--. -- •. ="=_=='_="='=""''''1====,1===='1====35==7 
4 {XOV. 10, H131-;lJny 24, 1032.. ______ ......______.\ n WI 8.10 329 

Xav. 15, 1932-;lfny 30, loa:! ...__ ._...____•____ •• R Frli 111.5 368 
---,... 1-----1'-----1------

A\·crn~e.---•• -- •• ________ •. _..._.,._._._ 	..... _. __ ._.. 52'2 S711 347 
1 

I In most of the Jots, thc numher of animnls is less thnn during tho preceding cxperimcnt. as some of the 
c>~h'es wcre rcmo\'cd nt. wenning timc. 

'.I ste~r was removed frolll th'is lot. nt the close of the sixth period, Apr. 20, 1932, for the show herd. The 
nvernge Initial \\'elg,ht of nil the ~teers In this lot Includes the weight of this steer. The finnl wcight of this 
steor WqS calculated by nddlng to his woight nt the end of the preceding period the n\'erage gain made In 
the Inst period by tho rcmainlng 8 steers. Tho feed, weight, and gain records of the steer are Included in 
all tnhles. 

The cattle in lot 1, fed shC'lled corn and cottonseed Ilake, were the 
heaviest of the four lots of clLttle at the close of the 196-day dry-lot 
fattening period. The differences in final weight, however, are due 
chiefly to diO'ercnces in initial weights at the beginning of the dry-lot 
period. The differences in totnl goins made by the four lots of cattle 
in the dry lot nre insignificant as the greatest difi'erence was only 
13 pounds, which Was between lots 2 and 4. 

During the entire experiment of 336 days, lot 1 outgnined lot 2 by 
only 6 pounds, lot 3 by 23 pounds, and lot 4 by 24 pounds. 

RATIONS AND DAILY GAINS 

The n,vcrage rations nnd daily gains of the four lots for each 28-day 
period are given in table 5. 



......-:;rr~ ""if 

TA nr,E 5.-Average rations and daily gain.~ pcr head for each !'dB-day period during fallening in dry lot 

I.ot 2 LoL:! j,ot .,12s."n~.lf-_L~,t_1~ I -- ----

Year J Iwriod 8 

no. roncon.' nllY I [hln ('onrrn· fIny I Onin ('nn.'Cn· Hny I Gnln ['on!!!)n· [IllY I Onin ..... 
trllu.·s 'tratt's trate..-;· trntcsI 

-

~ 
~ ---~-l---- -;::::;: Pound"If Potl11fl., -;:-~~.l -;;;::;: ~~.... -;;:;::::;: ~- f'otLne'., --;:;:;:;; --;:;::::;; PO,l1:dll ..... 
rnIUIII 2.85 ~. 21 !t 17 2.85 2.Ur. R.SS 2.1>1 I.S·I 7. liS 2..~1 2.00 

j 2 10.411 3.27 1..1\ n.:l7 3.28 2. 3·1 1l.i3 :1.27 I. 00 S.'2 :1. 27 1.98 o 
11. 3:1 3.'15 1.117 10.!l7 3. 47 UI~ 10.92 3.45 1. 87 10.11 :1.·15 1.30 Z1J 

o1931 •••••••_••_••_........................ 12.40 4.3\1 1.74 12.1l-l 4.40 Lli 12.00 4.·10 1.48 12.0·' ·J.:m .67 

5 14.2:1 4.40 2.52 14.:11 4.1i2 1.,18 13.n·\ 4.m 1.89 1:1.0. 4.49 1.92 I:j6 H.75 3.11.; 1.21 16.la 4.07 2.r,1 15.:19 :1.117 1.8n 15.26 3.IH I 2.20 
7 1-1 !HI 2.8:1 I.Gn ]7.IS 2.~3 LIl3 IO.H 2.86 1.70 16.M 2.82 1.60 

~ AYcrngr 12.47 3.61 I.S'~ 12.71 3.r.1 1.91 1~.·H 3.61 1.711 1l.\J\J 3.f,(l J.OS r;1 
' tj=·~~(l.:ll =-'2.56 I.ti7-:=--;O~4-:l =-~:~Y~-~f -- 11:05"- 2.27 1:97 11.52== 2.;;6 1.81 

00
2 11.10 :1.40 2.1;1 11.·12 3.G!1 2.39 11.51 3. ."'" J.OIl 11.98 :1.49 2.55'""_________________ ____ _____________ __ J :1 12.31 :1. liD 2.07 1I• .j~ .\. 05 I. IS 1:1.04 :1. fiG 1.8~ la.55 3.72 1.27 I:::j 
0\ 13.59 -I.oa ~.\G 1l.S·1 ·1.25 1.!l5 13.31 ·1.08 2.:12 13.-18 :1.57 2.37 o 
5 13.1\1 3.1:1 1. 51 13. no 3..17 l.liO 13.52 3.81 1.,';;1 1-1.87 3.00 1.76 ~ 
6 13.08 2.87 1. 72 l-l •.1!1 2. 01 2.01 15.01 3.29 2.:11 15.·12 3.25 1.90It 7 12.11:1 :1.7-1 J.f.O 13.48 :l.fi'! I.IS l-1.39 3.37 1.08 15.2·\ 3.51 1.50 

Avernge...................... _ 8
,--=t;.:,= ---~~:t~~;=~~~~= -- ~2.:i~[-3~4UJ=_~I. 73 la.12 3.4~ __~:~;~.=·~·2~ .:·~~I 1.88 

l 1l.72 2.71 1.9110.30 2.r.n! I.S:1 2.m/I.OI \1.55 2.,,1) 1.91 ~ 
2 10.M 3.30\ 1.77 10..tO 3,·19 2.a7 3..t:l· 1.00 10.:15 a.:Js 2.26 Z .....; 3 1l.ll-l 3. liS 2.02 11.23 3.7r. 1.5~1 3.M 1.88 11.83 a.fin 1.30 

1931nnd 1932................... ....... .. 4 13./10 -\.21 I 951 12.31 4. :1:1 I. 1. 5:1 4.2·1 I. {lO 12.76 4.13 1.52 ~ 
. fi 13.71 a.SI 2.na 1:1.70 4.00 I I.f,' 4. iii I.il 14.27 ·1.2!l 1.84 o 
: 6 13.!I2 :1.-l1 1.-17 15.31 3.·1!1, 3.11:1 2.m) 1;;.30\ :1.60 2.05 tdI 7 I:U!f, :1.20 l.r.1· 15.:I3 :,.2!)j 1.[,1 15.-12! :112 1.:1:1 15.00 3.17 1.1\~i 

~ 

t=.l 
t=.lA~Ornge..........._•••_....._.......+......_ 12.·12 :i"IO"',--;:S:I':- -12- 52 T-~_:1:.". r--l.S3,-1:!. 7S r-' V3' --1:83T~-12.SG"i---3:5;' --~1.7s 
 I:j 

n 
I The silage was converted to 8 hny hasis by dividing the quuntity of silage fcd by 3. >

t"" 

~ 
00 

c:c 
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There was a tendency throughout each dry-lot fattenin~ experiment 
for the calves in nIl lots to consume a gruduolly increasmg quantity 
of concentrates. This was true nlso of tho roughages, with the excep
tion of the last two 28-day periods of the experiment. 

There were no significant differences in the manner in which the 
calves in the various groups responded to increases in feed. However, 
thoso in lot 4 seemed to conSllme their increased feed more readily. 
The calves in lot 1 tired more quickly of their concentrate ration 
towurd the end of the fattening period. 

Lot 1 cnlyes consumed 13 pounds less com in 196 days thun did 
lot 2, fed ground corn and cottonseed cuke. The former lot ate 161 
pounds 1110re corn and 20 pounds more cottonseed cake than the 
calves fed shelled corll, cottonseed cake, and alfalfa-molasses mixture, 
and they consumed 171 pounds mOre corn and 21 pounds more cotton
seed cake than the calvcs feel gl'Ound COl'll, cottonsced cake, !lnd alfalfa
moln,sses mixture. 'l'!Je usc of 250 pounds of alfalfa-molasses mixture 
by lot 3 !Lnd 251 pounds by lot 4 n,ppnrcntly ofl'ected this replacemont. 
Sinee tlus mixtu]'(~ contnined 30 pel'cent of Cubnn cane molasses, the 
calves in lots 3 nne! 4 consumed fLbout 75 pounds of molasses per head 
in 196 days, or 0.:38 pound per dn.y. 

}'EEI) CONSUMPTION AND COST I'ER 100 I'OU:-IDS OF GAIN AND VAI.UES OF CALVES 

The avel'llge quantities of feed consumed per 100 pounds of gain 
by 2S-day periods for the two expcriments nre ginm in table 6. There 
is a tendency for the qUfl.ntity of coneentmtes required to produce 100 
pounds of gain to increase as the fattening period ad \'llIlCeS, although 
table 6 shows some irregu1n.l'ity in tIllS respect. Lot 1, fed shelled 
COI'D and cottonseed cake, produced 100 pounds of gain with tho least 
concentmtes and roughn.ge. The quuntities of both gruin nnd rou~h
age required to produce 100 pounds of gain were greatest in the l'I1tlon 
in which the corn was ground und the alfalfa-molttsses mixture wus 
added (lot 4). 

TAlll.E G.-AI'crago quanlitle.~ oj feed consumed ller 100 110Ilnds oj gain by f28-day 
period,~ /01' lhe /1('0 experiments 

Lilt. 1 i 1•• ),2 Lol3 L it <I 

28·d.w pcriml 110. 1--'----1--. I 
~ I C'on(.~n· lIny- 1 C'un(l~n- Hay 1 lntH'pn- Hny- 1 Corte,ln- 11tn' 

l~ trntcs trnh.\s tr..ltos tr ltl'S .. 

PO!lnr/"j PO/lllr/~ -;;:::;;: ~ PO"'~II,' POI~IIII,' -;;:::;;: Po/tn(l~
I.................... ,101 . .1 1h.4 ·!Uti.S 1-1".0 oW.l 1.ln.O 403.1 130.8 

2................... j fill1.7 1\10.-1 1:17.0 1-17.0 55~.O 17"i.9 450.2 150.0 

3................. __ I "So.f> J~1.5 O~4.3 232.0 oal.o 18S.8 012.1 278.1 

4....._.............. 1)70.5 217,·1 82·I.S 2~S.5 O~I.O 2:10.2 807.3 282.7 

5.................... OIl7.5 1'>7,1 8·IO.U 2·17.5 iOU 2·12.1 iil.S 228.4 

0................. , IIIH.a 2:17.7 OO!.1l 150.3 711..1 liS.5 743.4 17,1.0 

7··'-·'···'·' __ '''''·i._._l'7r,.1 I ~O(j.3 ~_I 202.0 ~~I~.:.-=:.~~ 


Avcrago.......1 (hi. I II 191.9, O~I,2 191.1 fiU~.Sj iUI.l 722.4 JU,>.9 

__________,~_ ' , , 1 

1 'rhe silago "'liS con\'~rted to II hoy I""sl., hy (\il'illiu!; tho qunuWy of silng" Cud by 3. 

The avemge quantities of feed consumed per 100 pounds of gain 
for the entire fattening period in dry lot, the cost of ft'cd per 100 pounds 
-of guin, and th~, values for e!lc/t lot are giyen in tn ble 7. 

http:roughn.ge
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COl\lPAIUSON Ol!' FEEDS l!'Ol{ l"A~"l'ENING BEl~l!' CALVES 11 

TARr,E 7.-Avcrage quantities and cost of feed consumed lJCr 100 pounds of gain 
nnrl the average values of. the cnlvcs lor Ihe entire fattening periocl iTt dry lot 

A'wlI~c qlllln!il.y
of feed consumed A \"ernse 
pcr 100 pounds Cost of linn I A\'ern~eLot of gnln feed per npprnlsetl 

no. Year '___,-__1100 poullds "alu~ pcr net "111110 
por cllif I 

I ofgulu I huntircll·,COIlN'n· 1I'~lghtl(lIr'
trnt~sI

I Poullds POllnd., /)0//(/r8 Dol/(lrs Dollnrs 
:1I:1I-..2 _•••••••.••..• " '-''' • __ •• liS., 0 lUi.;, 0.30 0.25 22.08{1032· 33.............. ..• '" ..... ... U'i.2 1M.' ·1.21 O. i5 30.-14 


A\'crngo.......... , .......... mO.l -jill.II::I---5-.2-5.1 
0.50 

1---- 20.(>0 

n,05 22.43 
1032-:1:1 ...... .. ,,, _.. 712.0 202.1; 5. ()3 0.75 32. DO{1031-:l2............ . ••••• ~ ---u;'i,O'," 0.5·1 I 


O. iO 2i. ()7 

U. Jfi HI. 00m~t3i~~::~~~·.. · ... :;:;·~;:;;II- i~~;~ ~~i:fI'~TI·,:::::::::::::::
0.05 33.05 

A \'crn~~..... ................ _,~~~~<i.. 104. I 5.0-\_ D. ·10 20.33 

1--- - -,- ===1==== 

0.25 14.01~ {ID3t-.2..•..•··· .. • .... ·· .. ·· .... ·• .... 1 'H.' 21-1";1 i. al l1932.33,........... - _ ........... j i:lO. I 1$3.3 5.30 7.00 35.10 


1 
A '·ern~l.................. __ ....!-~ ---w;;:u 0.33 -----1----25.05
0.03 

I The silage 11'05 convertod to n hoy hosls by dh'ldlng tbe qunn! Ity of silnge feci b~' 3. 
I The following fONI priccs were uscd: Shelled ('Om, 40 ccnls pcr bushclln 1031 nnd 21; ccnts In ID32; ground 

corn, 45 cents per bushel In 1031 IInri 30 cents In 1032; cottonsecd cnke nnd nHnHn·lJ\oln~scs mixtures, $20 per 
Ion for ench lu both YCllrSj nHnHn hay, S12l1cr ton In 1031 nnd $81n 1932j A tins sorgu silnge, $4 per too in both 
ye~rs. 

',Bnsed on appraised value with fcerl cost (cxclus!\'e of pnsture) deducted. 

The cal yes in lots 2 and 4, fed ground corn and cottonseed cnke with 
and without the alfnlfa-1l10lasses feed, respectively, were slightly 
fntter nnd ayernged 21 cents per hundredweight higher than those in 
lots 1 nnd 3, fed the snme feeds but WitJl the corn in shelled form. 
PrneticnJly the same quantities of coneentmtes and roughnge were 
required to produce 100 pounds of gnin in all lots regardless of the 
form in which the COl'll wns fed or whether 01' not the alfnlfa-molasses 
feed wns included. The grinding of corll incrensed the cost pel' 100 
pounds of gain $0.64 und the totnl gain per steel' only 5 pounds (nll 
lots considered). This incrensed gnin did not ofl'set the cost of grind
ing. Adding alfalfa-molasses mixture (lot 3) to the shelled corn and 
cottonseed cnke mtion (lot 1) incJ'rnsecl the cost of gains by 39 cents 
per 100 pounds nnd lessened slightl;\, the [mnl appmised ynllle of the 
calves. Grinding the corn nnd adding the nJfnlfa-molnsses mixture 
(lot 4) incrensed the finnl vnIlIe of the cnlves by only 13 cents perIOD 
pounds. 'rhe addition of the fllfnlfn.-molnsses mixture (lot 4) to the 
ground corn and ('ottonseed cnke mtion (lot, 2) decreased the totnl 
gain per steer by 13 pounds flnd the yaille per hundredweight by 
$0.07. 

Fattening cnlyes in dry lot for lOG dn.ys following creep feeding 
previous to wcaning, under the conditions of this experiment, did not 
materially incrense the net returns PCI' calf, ns shown by 1\, compn.rison 
with table l. During the first ycn.r's experiment it was significantly 
more profitable to sell the cfllycs at weaning time, but in the second 
year's experiment the profits were nearly as great in favor of dry-lot 
fattening. The differences in net vnlues were due almost entirely to 

http:1----25.05
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a significantly higher market value in November 1931 than in Novem
ber 1932 and somewhat higher market values in May 1933 than 
in May 1932. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Experiments were carried on in 1931-32 and 1932-33 at Sni-a-Bar 
Farms, Grain Valley, Mo., to compare various concentrate rations for 
calves before and after weaning. High-grade Shorthorns, from 2 to 3 
months of age, were used. 'I'he dams frequently produced milk in 
such quantities that it was necessary occasionally to milk some of them 
when the calves were young. After being weaned the calves received 
alfalfa hay and Atlas sorgo silage in addition to the concentrates. 

In the creep-feeding experiments, which were carried on for 140 
days, the calves fed shelled corn and cottonseed cake gained, on an 
average, 8 pOllnds more than those fed ground corn and cottonseed 
calm, 13 pounds more than those fed ground corn, cottonseed cake, 
and alfalfn-molnsses mixture, nlld 22 pounds more than those fed 
shelled corn, cottonseed cuke, and the nlfalffl-molasses mbcture. 

As an nverage for the 2 years, the Ilddition of the nlfalfa-molasses 
supplement to a shelled-corn and cottonseed-cake ration and grinding 
the corn in that ration resulted in a mixture that required 25 percent 
more feed than did the ungl'ound shelled corn-cottonseed cake ration 
for 100 pounds of gain. 'rhe higher gain of the calves fed shelled 
corn and cottonseed cake and their 1110re economical gains more than 
offset the slightly higher vflhllLtion of the calves getting shelled ('orn, 
cottonseed cake, and alfalfa-molasses supplement. Grinding the 
corn increased the cost of gains significantly but .did not materially 
affect the average rate of gain nor values of the cflttle. 

In the two dry-lot fattening experiments of 19(; days each imme
diately after weaning, there were no significant differences in total 
gains made by the four lots of calves fed the same type of ration as they 
had received previous to weaning. Oalves fed shelled corn and cotton
seed cake were the heaviest nt the end of the experiment, but most of 
the difference was due to the greater gains made during the creep
feeding period. As was the case during the creep-feeding p~riod, the 
palatability of the ration was improved during the dry-lot fattening 
period by grinding the corn or by adding alfalfa-molasses supplement 
to the ration. Less concentrates were consumed per head and per 
100 pounds of gain by the calves fed corn and cottonseed cake than by 
the calves receiving the alfalfa-molasses feed in addition. The 
slightly higher valuation, per hundredweight, of the cattle fed ground 
corn and cottonseed cake, either with or without the alfalfa-molasses 
mh:ture over those fed the shelled corn and cottonseed cake was more 
than offset by the higher feed costs. The practice of grinding the 
corn, adding alfalfa-molasses mbcture, or both, was not justified in 
these experiments. 

There were no significant differences in average net returns per calf 
between those fed supplements for 140 days before weaning and those 
continued on those supplements for 196 days after weaning. Differ
ences in market values were almost entirely responsible for differences 
in net returns. 
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